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The transition from Pre-School has been successful 76 12 0 0 12 0 

The ten transition visits in the summer term helped my child settle into the school 71 17 0 0 12 0 

My child is happy and settled in their new class 71 29 0 0 0 0 

My child enjoys coming to school 71 29 0 0 0 0 

I feel I can approach staff with any concerns or worries I may have 63 37 0 0 0 0 

I am confident that my child will make good progress this year 62 37 0 0 0 0 
 

Parental Comments: 

 Very happy about the progress my daughter has made. 

 It was our favourite out of all. Great facilities and great teachers. 

 Several relatives attend and all are doing very well here. 

 My child has a sibling here and both are christened. 

 The long transition from Preschool. The supportive, flexible and understanding attitude and approach from initially Mrs Roberts and now Miss Parker. 

 We have strong beliefs in the key values and the quality of the EYFS provision. As an EYT I am very passionate about, and a firm believer in the earliest school experiences making the 

biggest difference in a child’s academic and life chances. I have no doubt that this is the right school to help my child reach his potential academically and personally. Any school that 

places as much value on EY education as this one knows what they are doing! 

 My daughter attends and really enjoys coming to school to learn. 

 Good Ofsted report and reviews from others who have attended. 

 Local school with good relationship with Town and Country Kiddies. 

 It seems to be a good school. 

 Good facilities, close to home and I like the key values. 

 Fantastic facilities, staff are amazing, Headteacher very welcoming and took time to answer questions unlike other schools. 

 Good reputation. 

 We didn’t choose Market Rasen Primary School as our first choice but are more than happy with this being where our child has started school. 

 Think my child will do well her and they have good teachers. 

 My son loved it when he came to look around. Lots to keep him busy and interested. Very happy he will be learning to swim. 

 My daughter’s first choice- very happy with the school so far! 

 Each visit the school is calm, behaviour is good and there are also male staff. These elements weren’t always apparent at other schools. Environment and facilities are good and 

inviting. 


